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A Journal of Affirmation
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Nerve ns with incessant affirmatives. Don't bark against the
bad, but chant the beauties of the good.—EM ERROR.
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“Dollars Want Me”
New and Enlarged Edition
PRICE, 25 CENTS
A new. revi-ed and enlarged edition of this little book is now ready.

It sells for 25 cents in paper covers.
twice the original size.

It is enlarged to 1)4 pages of

Twenty-five thousand of the ten cent edition

have been sold, and i hope this new edition will make me as many
and as warm friend- as the previous ones have done.

•’baliv.” my first hook.

It

was my

It lias gone into every civilized land and made

friends in Truth and I.ove.

If very one that had the early edition will

snrclv want this grown-up Baby-book!

Orders filled by

Henry Harrison Brown
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE MASTER’S TOUCH
i Series of Healing Essays by Henry Harrison Brown
¡ESHS’ METHODS.
HFAIJXG (>F THE DAUGHTER OF JARIUS
AXD TH If WIDOWS SON. *
IIEAI.IXG AT THE POOL.
SHE 1OUCHED THE HEM OF HIS GARMEXT. '
THE S1XK1XG PETER.
PRICE 30 CENTS

The author eudvpvors in these Essays, through a study of the
instances reported in the Xew Testament, to solve the secret of
the Healing Power of Jesus. 'That Jesus had this Power is now
generallv accepted: to show that it is a natural Power which can
be developed in all persons is the object of the Author’s work. It
is his belief that the person who studies this book, thoughtfully
and religi"ti-ly. will, in some partial degree, pass into that Heal
ing C'on-ciousiii-s and be able not onlv to heal him-elf but also
to be a blessing to others. 'I he book will be ready the first of
October. Price •”><> certs.
A'lcre-s ‘‘Xt )\\"’ CO.. bS't Haight Si.. San I'ranci-co. Calif.
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“NOW” TRACTS
Titles of Lessons on Hand
ORDER BY NUMBERS
(2) Fundamental Thought Principles.
1101 The Law of Suggestion.
1.12) Lite As a Mode of Motion.
(13) Place of Medicine, Food, Methods
and Rules.
‘17) The Law of Life.
<23 S.) Clairvoyance.
(24 S.) Directing the Ego.

(25) The Ideal.
(25 S.) Iispiratimi.
(3 S.) Man and llis Relations to the
Universe.
(1(1) 'Hie Sympathetic Xerve.
<11 S.) Auto-Suggestion.
(.12 S. ) States of Suggestiveness.
(19 S.) Post-IIypnotic Suggestion.
(.20 S.) Suggestion in Business.

These Tracts 10c each, 3 for 25c, 12 for $1.00
Only a few of these are left.

If any number is out others will be sent.

I have a new Series upon “Love, Sex and Marriage."

bers are entitled: ‘•S£X

The six num

SERIES”

Xo. 1, "Friendship: The Third Function of Sex.”
Xo. 2, "Bodv-Building: The First
Function of Sex.”

(3) Procreation a Secondary Function
of Sex.
"The Ultimate of Sex”
¡j) Place of Sex in Race Development. ’
<r>j Suc*>a) Hvgene: St x HüucdùuM.

The Tracts are written from the purely Psychological point of view.
Never has the subject been treated in like manner. They are original
in their point of view. Sent for 1 (>c each. 3 for 25c.

I have an independent Tract entitled: "NEW THOUGHT—WHAT
IT IS AND WH AT IT IS NOT" ! Price 5 cents; 3 copies for 10 cents;
7 for 25 cents.

Also a Tract on “Healing Words of Jesus"-—10 cents, 3 for 25 cents.

"A Triumphant Democracy,'’ address
Congress. Price 10 cents.

bought

SUCCESS!
PROSPERITY!
ABUNDANCE!
THEY ARE YOURS!
You can have them—if you desire.
You need only take advantage of nat
ural laws and thev will materialize for
YOU.
Your environment is but the reflection
of your inner seif.
Send 25c for special letter.

KENNEDY LEGLER
304 U. B. Building, Dayton, Ohio

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE
LIFE PROBLEMS
Our aim is to find their solution—whether in
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every
Reader.
If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, S. E. FOULDS,
589 Haicht Street

San Francisco New
Thought Center
Miss Cutler

W. H. Arbuckle

Miss

Camp

Room 618, 68 POST STREET
Telephones :

Office. Douglas 742

Residence, Dougals 2l>'4

TEACHING CREATIVE THINKING
Individual Teaching and Consultation by Ap
poiutnicnt.

SILENT UNITY
With Special Department in Behalf of
Soldiers. Sailors and Aviators. Daily’ 12:3b
to 1 :3j P. M. Friends and relatives interest
ed are welcome for any part of the hour.

HEALING WORDS ( F
JESUS
By HENRY HARBISON BROWN.
This pamphlet of 20 pages contains three Es
says elucidating the secret of the Healing
Power manifested by Jesus. It is one of the
Author's best. Price 10 cents.
Master Mind says of it: "A vest-pocket
pamphlet of optimistic, wholesome Christphilosophy which dwells especially upon the
spiritual realization of Jesus’ words and life,
instead of the old intellectual interpretation
and acceptance.”

THE REVEALER
Editor: VENI COOPER-MATHIESON

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the teaching
of Truth, the revealing of tiie laws of Being,
the unfolding of the mysteries of Life, and
the explaining of the Occult and Metaphysi
cal teaching of all ages. It also has for its
object the exposition of the Bible according
to the Illumination of the Spirit through the
Perfect Word, together with the propagation
of Thought upon all questions of Spiritual,
Metaphysical, Mental, Moral and Philosophi
cal interest.
Subscription, 6j6 per annum, post free through
out Australasia: other countries 7|— ($1.50)
Single conics 6d each, Foreign 7d (15c.)

First School of
New Thought and
Mental Science
(AUSTRALIA)

249 VICTORIA PARADE
EAST MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
The leading Institution of the New Though:
movement in Australasia.
Principal: PHILIP OBRYEN HOARE

THE UNIVERSAL TRUTH PUBL'G CO.

(Member of British Institute of Mental Sci
ence. London).

The Truth Center, 138 Elizabeth Street
Sydney, N. S. W., Australia

Correspondence invited. Send 10 cents for
sample copy of “Living Thoughts.”

Our Country—Our Flag Ever Victorious
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PEACE FOUND IN UNITY.

As innocent, as babe wert thou;
As pure as lily by the pool;
Fidelity had stamped thy brow;
Honesty was thy life’s rule;
But yet unborn to nobler aims;
Thou venturest not Love’s ocean mains;—
By shore wert thou.
Affection found in thee its home;
Friendship had peaceful throne in thee;
As bee stores sweetness in its comb,
So gatherest thou, in fancy free,
From all that Life held as its best,
Except thou knewest not the zest
Of Passion's power.

And so we dwelt, each stood aloof,
Because neither dreamed the other’s depth.
We thought not coldness was the woof,
Beneath which the web of Passion slept.
But when your cheek my cheek caressed,
And 1 was to your bosom pressed,
'1 was then, we knew!

Freedom now has brought sweet Peace!
Content we meet. We part in joy!
Because we're free there’s Pain’s surcease,—
there Comfort now without alloy!
1 am thine as thou art mine;
We sip now Life’s most precious wine,
In Unitv.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
--------------- •--------------L’ENVOI.

When the Earth's last picture is painted,
And the tubes arc twisted and dried,
When the oldest colors are faded.
And the youngest critic has died.
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it—
Lie down for an aeon or two.
Till the Master of All Good Workmen
Shall put us to work anew!

And only the Master shall praise us,
And only the Master shall blame;
And no one shall work for money,
And no one shall work for fame,
But each for the joy of the working,
zXnd each, in his separate star,
Shall draw the Thing as he Sees It
For the God of Things as They Arc!

—Rudyard K'filing.

PAYING ATTENTION.

The first thing a new recruit in the
army has to learn is obedience to the
command, “Attention!”
At the moment that command is given,
the soldier at once becomes so mentally
concentrated that he is, Attention.
No other thought can enter his mind,
for he is so completely absorbed, in pay
ing attention, that no other thought can
find entrance.
This mental attitude can be developed
only by practice. This practice should
begin in childhood. The opposite is
diffusion. “Scatteration!” is a good
slang word for the opposite of concen
tration. Necessity compels the cultiva
tion of this mental attitude on the part
of successful men. The bookkeeper,
the draughtsman, the author, the skilled
workman, the successful salesman, law
yer, preacher, and business man, have
learned that they can attend to only
one thing at a time, and that when they
have their mind upon that it can dwell
upon no other thought.
One has merely to go into a crowd to see
the inattention of the average person.
Eyes are wandering; thoughts fleeting
from one thing to another.
The vast majority of persons who seek
my advice complain of their want of
power to concentrate. While there is
a great indefiniteness as to what “Con
centration"’ is, it is still true that there
is this want. It seems a paradox, but
with a great proportion the fact is, they
do concentrate but not upon the desired
ideas.
Worry, fear, anxiety, hesitancy, self
consciousness, are all states of concen
tration. But upon wrong ide.
What is meant bv Concentration in v
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Henceforth I seek not good fortune:
I am good fortune.
— Walt Whitman.

1 bought is, Faying attention to chosen recover it, and before it is fully repeat
The mass of people do not ed I am asleep. 1 have cultivated the
choose. Did they, there would be little habit of falling asleep affirming “I am
worry. "I cannot control my mind!’’ sleepy!”
is the excuse. “What Man has done, In like manner one cultivates worries,
Alan can do!’’ It is not cannot but Do bv concentrating upon something to
not!” You do not control your mind worry about. Once begun it grows in
but you have the power so to do. Your to a habit. By the same process faith
very desire and complaint is your evi can lx? cultivated.
dence that you can.
Here lies the power of Affirmation:—1
Concentration is conscious mental con AM HEALTH! Concentrating upon
trol. Nearly every one has times of ab the picture of health, the subconscious
straction — absent-mindedness. These materializes it in the body.
states come unannounced and unsought. It is to be seriously remembered that
But they are the states we seek to cul Concentration is a mental habit, and
tivate. When one chooses the idea un that the power to use this state of con
der which he wishes to become abstract sciousness increases with the practice.
ed, upon which he wishes to concen Each person should so grow into the
trate, and then becomes ‘‘absent-mind habit of concentration that he can take
ed" to all else, he is in perfect concen up a subject for a moment and then
tration.
drop it for another, throwing his whole
Have you ever been so absorbed in do power of thought into each while he
ing any work, in reading any’ book, in chooses to pay attention to it. Concen
listening to any music, that you abso tration may be for a moment, or it may
lutely forgot ail else; forgot even that be for hours. But unless one has learned
you were laboring, reading, listening? to throw his whole being into a restful
This is concentration. It was not hard. mental attitude afterwards, a too long
It was as easy as going to sleep. Sleep and a too deep concentration results in
is a condition of perfect concentration. disease.
Is produced by concentrating upon the Tennyson had cultivated the power to
thought of sleep. Wakefulness is con so concentrate as to lose for the time
centration upon some other thought. being all consciousness of personality.
'Die habit of wakefulness is often cul Then he would relax-. The fastidious
tivated by taking to bed some problem Longfellow, when he called upon Ten
for solution. "I'll think it out after I nyson. did not understand this condi
go to bed. It is my best time for con tion, and was shocked by Tennyson's
centration!’’ said a business friend. seeming indifference to serious things,
Later he was under the doctor’s care and by his telling stories. Lincoln had
for insomnia.
learned so to relax and to find relief
It is impossible to keep long awake when from those duties that demanded of him
one affirms “I’m sleepy!’’ And at the severe concentration.
risk of being accused of lack of concen Concentration then has these two im
tration in this article, I’ll give one of portant sides: concentration upon
mv methods of courting sleep.
work, and concentration upon relief
Whenever I discover I am not sleep from work.
ing but thinking, I choose some poem, “Work while you work, and play while
and deciare that, though I am very you play!’’
sleepy. I will remain awake long enough There are many who concentrate upon
to repeat it slowly to mvself. Before I neither. When at work they wish they
have gone far it will drop from my could play, and when at play trouble
mind and I have to make an effort to themselves with ¿he thougl{t)<o£ work.
ideals!

Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL* I to their hail reply.
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— Edith M. Thomas.

"Ill tell you when 1 open my office toinonotv!" was the answer of a business
iriend. when 1 asked him about his
liti'inc'S. "This is my play time. Let’s
have a good time!”
Voluntary Concentration is a manifesta
tion of that supreme quality of man
hood. Self Control. It is the ability to pay
attention solely to the thing in hand.
The one thought underlying all success,
and the one thought that will necessar
ily lead to this power to concentrate
upon a chosen idea is Self Control. He
who is self-reliant becomes a Master of
Ideas. This degree of *‘N1. I.” is one
all should seek. Let him make this his
supreme Affirmation—I AM SELF
CONTROLLED!
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
----------- •----------LORO, LET US PRAY.

(live us the open mind, Oh Lord,
The mind that dares believe
In paths uf thought as yet untrod;
The mind that can conceive
Luge visions of a wider way
Than circumscribes our world today.
May tolerance temper our own faith,
However great our zeal.
When others speak of life and death,
Let us not plunge a steel
l:ia. the heart of one who talks
In terms we deem unorthodox.
Help ii- to send our thoughts through space,
Where worlds in trillions roll.
Each fashioned for its time and place,
Each portion of the whole;
Then or.r weak minds may feel a sense
01 Thy Supreme Omnipotence.

I/t it- not shame Thee with a creed
That builds a costly church,
out blinds us to a brother's need
Ik’iNlHO. I»«
- *- -I-

TWO LEARNED MEN.

One knew what laureled dead men taught
and thought
Aduvvn the centuries of long-tombed times;
The wonder-words and works they wrote
and wrought,
The songs and sagas of their native climes:
Across the world and up and down fared lie,
To garner knowledge, on the land and sea.
With fluent phrases of exquisite grace,
lie held his hearers thrall to some old tale
Of ancient emprise by a vanished race,
Or cavalcade that sought the bolted grail:
A man of rarest erudition, he,
Adept in art and all philosophy.
******
Ami one knew only of the human heart;
The sorcery of smiles, the sway of tears;
The joy of faith, when fondest friends de
part.
That death does not endure when love en
dears :
A stranger, he. to highways of the earth.
Wiio never left the circle of his hearth.
With meager, halting speech and ready ear,
lie met. with sympathy and kindly deed
(And grateful glances left no debt-arrear),
The plaint of sorrow and the plea of need:
Illiterate and rude of word was he.
I’m dceplv versed in love and charitv.
A. !•'. GAN.’. >N.

CONCENTRATION.
In New Thought books we read much
of tile need of the development of con
centration by the individual. While it
is true that demonstration is impossible
without this faculty, to the writer it
seems the argument is alwavs present
ed m tile wrong light. The idea is pre
sented always from the standpoint that
the individual must develop tile power.
To the writers it seems that the individual Owist by-KtjiQQQ Mite faculty -icithm
himself. Just as the inner powers of
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Trust thyself! Every heart
Vibrates to that iron string.
—Emerson.

er, simply because we do not think and it is this Inner Power that does the
ah .ng positive lines. All concentration work. The office of thought is direc
as developed in the average man is neg tive. Therefore, do not worry about
ative. In other words, the concentra your failure to hold to any statement
tion of an individual is governed by his for any great length of time. If you
belief in himself and nature. This may will closely examine your thought life,
seem rather obscure, but I think ft can you will plainly see that you do concen
be made very plain.
trate greatly, but it is mostly from the
The average person who becomes a ideal of “I Can’t.” 'You respond to
New Thought student always com that thought perfectly. When you have
plains that he cannot concentrate. He developed faith in yourself as Power,
always insists that it is impossible for then you will respond to concentration
him to hold a thought in the mind for from the ideal: “1 Can." This means
more than a moment or two. This is faith in yourself.
.icentration. therefore, does not neul
no doubt true. We all find it hard to
hold to a thought for a length of time to be developed, but Faith in the Divine
to the exclusion of all else. I doubt Self must be. I am an unfolding soul.
if there is any one who can hold a My unfoldment simply means that I, as
thought two minutes at a time to the a conscious evolving self, am coming
exclusion of all else, unless he is in into the realization of myself as Power.
the suggestive state—nor is it needful This is the true exercise for the devel
that one have this degree of control. It opment of Faith.
Speak to the inner self, and expect it
is not a natural condition.
I know a voting man who is a book to respond. If you have real faith in
keeper and he claims to be lacking in your power (that is, if you believe and
concentration: yet he works in a very are not lying to yourself), the subcon
noisv office, in fact he works among scious mind will do the work.
SAM E. FOl'LDS.
rushing men and women who make a
great (leal of noise all the day. While
LIFE.
at work this condition does not disturb
.
’
.nd
Life
stood
still
a moment, mists came
him at all, yet he says: “Ini lacking in
swinging
the power of concentration.” The truth P.lindly nefore m; suddenly we passed
is that he has the power to a remark The boundaries of joy: our hearts were ring
ing
able degree.
the trembling world: we stood at
We concentrate that we may give our True to
selves “suggestions"; in other words, Itivomllotthe golden gate,
‘’concentration" in New Thought means Masters of Time and ['ate.
consciously telling the sub-conscious Awl knew the lime that Sim and Stars were
singing.
u hat to do.
Therefore, it is faith in one’s self that For. like two travelers <>n a lull. who stay
determines the power of one's concen Viewing the smoke dial dints the busy plains.
tration. It is not the ability to hold to So. far awav (sweet words are “far away")
W'e saw our life: and all its crooked lanes.
a desired thought for a great length ol Dim
cities and d irk walls
time—it is the power to speak to the con Fell as a world that falls
sciousness in faith, believing, knowing, And left US radiant m the Wind of Dav.
—Stines Elroy t-'leckcr.
that the |x>wer within will respond. Be
» * *
lief and faith in the Power of the Inner
Self--that is the secret.
MY COUNTRY! ’TTS.OF THEE,
I oncentration or Thought is not power. LAND OF THE NORLli, FREE,
The Power is the Sub-Conscious Self,
OF THEE, I SING1

The deeper 1 drink of the cup of
Life the sweeter it grows.

14.'

—Julia War i Howe

HE UNDERSTANDS.

Otir censors hedge us round about,
Ard guard us with their dusty creeds,
They cry us wrong in hope or doubt.
And howl like ban-dogs at our deeds,
They wail our knitted skein of life
And flout us for our clumsy hands
Because with tangles it is rife—
But all the time God understands.
Our censors measure step and stride
With mathematic rod and rule.
And when we wander to one side
Straightway they cry aloud. ''Thou fool !"
And bonk and bell and candle bring
To curse the one who halting stands,
But. ah. the footsteps wandering.
He understands—fie understands.
Our censors weigh our every word,
And sift its sound for sign of sin,
And whispered dreams that are- unheard,
Against the screen of faith they pin.
With harpie-smile they search our brain
lei bind our thought with brazen bands.
But hope shall struggle not in vain.
And all the time God understands.

Hi understands our little fears.
Our little doubts and little woes.
Anil in the shadow of the years
He sees the soul. He knows—He knows!
lie scans us not as censors do,
To mark the blindly groping hands—
But all our good He brings in view,
He understands—He understands.
—ITilbiir I). Xesl’it.

-------- ♦--------

SPIRITUAL FINANCIERING.
I.—Spiritual Funds Deposited.
Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven.
—Matt. vi. ¿11.

What is your rating in the Spiritual
Bradstreet? Is it low or high? is your
credit with the Hank of Universal good
or poor? If you draw a spiritual draft
are you sure of its being honored ?
If you can answer that last question af
firmatively, you are on the road to be
come a Master in Spiritual Financier
ing.
Have von an
,,t n oli ip,, birst

Emerson says, "lie (man) is by con
stitution expensive, and needs to b<
rich." And again, “He (man) is bon
to be rich." This applies to yourself
The demand to be rich is legitimate
The safest, and most direct way t<
become “as rich as all men ought tt
be" and to gain that “adequate com
maud of nature." which all should have
is through the Science and Art of Spir
itual Financiering.
Therefore, it is very important to opei
such an account and to make your firs
deposit without delay.
llow shall you go about it? It is sim
pie enough. Merely a giving that then
may be a receiving, is what it real!'
amounts to. We all know the rule
In our material banking, we must firs
make a substantial deposit before v <
can expect to draw out any money. 1
is the same way with our Spiritua
Hanking, we must first have somethin:,
to our credit before we can make ;
draft upon the Hank of Spirit and con
tidently expect it to be honored.
If one. has never had an account, one
calls at the bank for knowledge of pro
cedure in opening such an account
which information is courteously give:
and a passbook in which is recorded th«,
-um of deposit.
Very like the same process obtains ii
opening a Spiritual account. One goeto the Supreme’ Hanker for the neces
sary knowledge or intelligence hi ordei
to correctly open his spiritual accoun
and to make his first deposit.
This also is very simple. “Seek and y<
shall find, knock and it shall be openei
to von." It is the intending of th" milt'
in the direction indicated by vour drtire. Thef~seeking|rfor the I.in’u am
,, Digitized by XjUJJ 7 1 <(mtdatice by wht&i volt may open ’.v,
the w av for \ our Sniritivil s;,,i,c: ..
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I will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.
— Whittier.

As you irust your material banker to
honor your check after you have made
deposit, so you are to trust (absolute
ly) your Hanker, SPIRIT, to honor
your draft after you have turned in
your Spiritual Cash.
Rut you don't think you know what
spiritual cash is? Then you should lose
no time in finding out what it is, and
get acquainted with it. It is quite dif
ferent from the material coin, although,
in one respect they are similar, espe
cially when the material gold and silver
is freshly minted; both, then, are brig! I
and shining. Pure faith, untarnisheu
trust, undimmed confidence and clear
courage, with a thick polish of Intelli
gence and Love, is the outward stanm
of Spiritual Currency. The genuine
article is easily known, and the spurious
as quickly discernible. It is free for all
to have, but it must be gathered and
deposited with the Great Banker before
it can be turned into material money or
currency.
So iK'gin now to gather your own sup
ply of spiritual substance and let your
deposit of FAITH be very large, for,
in order that the draft you expect to
make shall be honored abundantly, the
Universal Cashier requires that the
amount of FAITH deposited shall be
sufficient to cover the sum total of your
draft. Then if you are making out
your spiritual checks correctly and arc
careful to keep the balance true, yon
will find your credit in the Great Bank
of Spirit is increasing with every draft
vou make upon It.
WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS.
------------- *------------Inasmuch as mind creates every science and
art and constitutes the basis of all effort, and
i f all enjoyment and suffering, it follows
that to secure more mind becomes a funda
mental opportunity and duty; and it follows
that the animal organism is nothing more nor
less than the mechanism for the manifesta
tion of the mind, and that evolution is a
process of mind embodiment, the embodi
ment being created by the mind's own ac
tivities.—I'rof. Elmer Gates.

SATISFACTION.
I sha.. be satisfied when I wake in thy like
ness.—Psalms.

C) Infinite Presence, thou art Love.
1 am thy child.
1 am Love.
I am, prisoned in the flesh, an Infinite
Soul.
In the likeness of lx>vc I am made.
I am the image of that which made me.
Love made me.
1 am the image of Love.
I have been dissatisfied.
1 hungered for I knew not what.
1 did not know myself, and walked in
ignorance.
Through hunger anti thirst for right
eousness I was filled.
Because I am Love, I am filled with
righteousness. I am satisfied.
Through hunger I have grown to a
larger perception of myself as Power
and as Truth.
Power and Truth did not satisfy.
I cried for that which I needed for sat
isfaction.
Through hunger my eyes were opened
to know; I am Love!
In Love I’m the image of God who is
Love.
In Love I'm satisfied.
Through Love, I'm fed!
Through Love the Law of Life is ful
filled.
As Love I’m satisfied in consciousness
of present immortality.
------------- ---------- ---OUR PURPOSES.

The purposes of the United States in this
war arc known to the whole world, to every
people to whom the truth has been permit
ted to come. We seek no material advan
tage of any kind. We believe that the in
tolerable wrongs done in this war by the fu
rious and brutal power of the Imperial Ger
man Government ought to be repaired but
not at the expense of the sovereignty of any
people—rather a vindication of the sovereign
ty both of those that are weak and those
tli.it are strong. . . Peace must be based
upon justice and fairness and the common
rights of mankind.—From President Wilson's
A'<-/>/v to the Pope.
Digitized by CaOOQlC
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:n the mud and scum of things,
There al way, al way something sings
—Enter¡on.

TRAINING CARD FOR POISE.
ihv Indwelling Mind Docth the Work.”
'.'h- stili anil know."

am determined—
I. To have deep poise, harmony.
'Io be ealm, and deeply happy.
■i. To be full of peace, and yet radi
ate joy.
4. To be tranquil, and glad.
To be serene and have unfailing
good will.
ti. To be deliberate, and considerate.
7. To be unhurried.
X. To have great confidence.
'I. To be full of deep trust.
bl. To feel absolute assurance.
II. To have true balance.
1'2. To be rested and restful.
Id, To Radiate: Peace. Serenity, Tran
quillity, Poise, Confidence, Trust,
Efficiency.
14. To have keen sense of true propor
tion.
bi. To have right perspective.
16. To understand relative values.
17. To have a clear, intelligent grasp of
every situation.
16. To be cool, steady, constant, de
pendable, faithful.

I

HELENA J. MARTIN.
------------ *------------COMRADESHIP.

Comradeship is the ring of Friendship,
the golden thoughts interwoven be
tween two souls. A Comrade is the
soul’s companion. Love of man for
man, without asking anything in return
is Cod's purest jewel,
I rejoice when 1 see men mingle with
men. as companions among them ; to
>ce women have women friends. To
condemn one's sex brings condemnation
to ourselves. I have heard some wo
men sax that they did not like their own
sex ; 1 have also seen men who. havintr

he is a man; to be his comrade wh
all others despise him; to stand wi
him to the last; to defend his name, wi
my life, if necessary.
There is a cheap variety of so-calb
friendship which fails at the first brea
of scandal; that only praises while ot
ers praise and deserts me when I a
left alone. Such were never compa
ions, for the soul of companionship
loyalty. My real companion will ;.
through hell for me, and 1 for him.
Today j am going to see my comrade
'The birds sing with a new note;
The flowers give a new promise;
The sun shines with a new light;
I will visit with him;
1'11 come forth refreshed;
Purer in mind and body;
No fevered thoughts shall burn up n
ideals;
Pure, strong and manly,
For 1 touched my Creator as I held n
comrade by the hand!
Oh. my comrade, perhaps you nevi
knew,
And yet 1 know you must have felt jut
as I did.
Holier and better.
To be a good companion, one must I
unselfish, not wishing to be entertainei
The silent thought of the soul will of
times express more than all the lai
guage of the voice. Says Tennyson c
his comradeship with Hallam:
Thought leaps forth to join with thought
E'er Thought can wed itself with speech.

The big \ ision of comradeship include
the world, sees but one race, and on
country, with every man a true citize
of the world.
Few married people have discovere
tlmt (fiftychums or coni
racres. Such marriages are registere
in

heaven

CIEta-»-

v- — —
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
— W.C.Henley.

companions. No man can be called bad
while he possesses that noble quality
of the soul which makes him a real
comrade to some one. Comradeship in
the universal sense becomes fellowship.
The only real church in the world is
made up of good fellows. Worshiping
in this universal spirit, we talk with
Cod through the souls of our fellows.
Comradeship is brotherhood without the
family or blood ties, but it is in the
brotherhood of souls. It is the union
of Cod and man. In the highest spirit
ual expression it means to be a compan
ion with Cod; to talk and walk with the
Father: to feel the personal touch; to
know the reality of God; to trust the
soul unto the end; feeling the presence
of tile Master in each other until, one
with our heavenly Father, we mingle
with otir fellows in that blest joy that
never dies. This union of God and
man—one mind, one love, one life, made
up of union with every life within the
universe.

-------- ♦--------

THE ST. LOUIS CONGRESS.

NOW has received from the new Sec
retary of the Alliance, Leona Feather, a
report of the Congress. The sessions
were well attended and from the list of
speakers I am sure they were worthy
of all the praise bestowed upon them.
Manv of our best teachers were pres
ent.
The best thing the Congress did was to
re-elect Mr. Edgerton President. The
old Board of Vice Presidents was vir
tually re-appointed. One change made
was to put Miss Rix of this city in as
Vice President of Southern California
and Arizona, and Mrs. Letitia Andrews
as V. P. for Northern California and
Nevada. Both are very worthy appoint
ments. Mrs. Andrews has no superior
among the many successful and ef
ficient workers of the State.
It is to Ire hoped that a new stimulus
will Ire given now to propaganda work.
“The figure-heads,’’ as Mr. Atkinson
calls the “Honorary Presidents.” were

also continued. Every vessel used to re
gard its figure-head as a mascot for
good. So do I believe these Honorary
Presidents have been, and will be, to
the Alliance. Sometimes it is a bless
ing to the figure-head to be selected as
such. So Henry Harrison will let his
name twinkle among that galaxy of
stars during the next year.
The next best thing was the sending of
a message of loyalty and encourage
ment to President Wilson. Too .great
has been the influence of the idea that
our Peace Principle meant submission
to wrong, and the non-active support
of those Principles of Humanity for
which our Government stands. These
Principles are threatened by the worst
hosts of Error the world ever knew.
Thanks to these brave men and women
who have set the example to other New
Thought workers of the Spirit of Jesus
who, with a scourge of small cords,
cleared the temple of those defiling it.
Here's the telegram sent :—
“Honored Sir:—Since Victory is a
necessary essential of the High Princi
ple and true fact of Peace, the Interna
tional New Thought Alliance, in its
Third Congress assembled, hereby de
sires to make known to you its apprecia
tion of your staunch and highly com
mendable course in world and national
affairs at this time of human travail."
A weak, common-place “Declaration of
Principles”* of about 600 words was
adopted. Tt has nothing distinctive in
it. It can be endorsed by every Unitar
ian, Universalist, Spiritualist, Liberal
thinker, and I think by a majority of the
members of the Congregational church,
and non-members of any church. No
person by reading it would know which
of these bodies put it forth. As to telling
what New Thought stands for, it is
nil. The two words in the old State*This
I can
it ran
tional
Trust

Declaration is loo long for the space
give the Alliance. Those who wish for
send to the Secretary of The Interna
.\'ew Thought .'llliatice. 302 Loan and
Building, II ashingtoji* D. C.
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To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
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—George Eliot.

!
!

nient. "Constructive Thought,’ tell more
of our ¡xisition than all these GOO words.

,

To i.iplmn always weakens your posi
tion. Principles are limitless. Defini

tions are limitations. 1 do affirm every
i one ot the statements in this “Declara
tion of Principles," but, when I have
done so, 1 have not defined my posi
tion as a worker in the Xew Thought
.Movement. XOW has its distinctive
Principle always on its editorial page.
Hut that Principle of Immortality is
but one of the ten thousand that could
have been put in this Declaration.
The position of XOW in regard to the
advisability of putting forth anything
more than the definite and comprehen
sive Statement adopted at the 1915 Con
gress is well known to its readers. This
Declaration, instead of being a help to
New Thought, will prove a rope to
draw the Alliance into the limitations
of all cults and sects, and by its tight
ening around the neck of Truth will
lower the circulation in the whole body
of the Alliance. LIBERTY is the only
condition under which Truth can flour
ish. Though this Declaration is prob
ably the broadest possible ttxlay, if one
must tell what he stands for, yet the
ven fact that he feels be must, and in
obedience to this feeling does, ¡mt forth
his explanation, proves that the limita
tion is and is stifling the Principle of
growth in him.
For the body of good, earnest and sin
cere men and women who form and
sustain the Alliance I have only respect,
love and good will, and despite this sign
of weakness, I give the Alliance my
hand and sympathy.
XOW' and its
Editor will work in harmony with them.
I’ll forget that this Declaration exists,
and hold as my Xew Thought the State-

NOTES FROM A NEW THOUGHT
AUTO-TOUR.
Sowing New Thought Seed.
I arrived home on September 22, hav
ing been on my vacation since June 19—
9G days, in which time we made 5.379
miles. Our trip was made in an Over
land. Evidently the engine was as good
as when we started. Our only trouble
was that of every autoist—with tires,
and these troubles were few.
It was with some anxiety and trepida
tion that we started from Salt Lake for
a trip of over 600 miles through the
desert. But 1 felt safe. 1 told my com
panion 1 was sure we would have no
trouble. A break in the machinery, or
some minor accident, would leave us
alone miles from any help, and with but
few passing cars. Xot a pleasant thought,
when at times we would be from 50 to
80 miles from a house or water. But
with only two flat tires, and one punc
ture. we came through, and every mile
of the way was full of pleasant experi
ences. Even when it was so dusty wc
could scarcely see ahead, or when the
roads were so rutted that we bumped
along. 1 found a real enjoyment in the
scenery, the marvelous blueness of tin
sky, the ever changing sky-line, and ir
the consciousness that, since I bought
was Power to make this machine am
these roads, it was also Power to pro
tect and was enabling us to win ovei
every environment.
Living in thi:
thought, J won happiness.
It was not a tour for work. But I hai
said in XOW that I would lecture
where arrangements were made, i
they coincided with my plans. To m;
disappointrfitnt few of my many sub
scribers took advantage of the offer,
had honed to reitch some new fields
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I am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archie L.Black

ers to <1<> a deal more work, would
those who know Truth arrange for
some public addresses. 1 would have
loved to meet a few, even two or
three, on evenings when we camped
near a town. A parlor gathering often
develops into a Center.

she succeed, for she preaches a gospel
of success and cheer.
BELIN GUAM.

1 was one Sunday eve at Belingham,
where a few are starting a new Center.
Mrs. Crawford and Mr. Morgan had
preceded me and broken the ice. There
needs to be more work done here, and
PORTLAND.
.Mv first addresses were given here by with this beginning 1 hope to see there
invitation of Dr. Minard before his so a strong ‘•Center," when next I am on
ciety.
I was with him on two a northern tour.
Sundays, passing the week mostly on
SPOKANE.
a tour up the wonderful and magically On my way from Seattle to Glacier
beautiful Columbia Highway, and en Park I had to pass through Spokane.
joying .Mt. llood.
Learning this. Rev. Grier, with his us
1 hail, as 1 always do have here, a fine ual generosity, and with that spirit of
and appreciative audience, at each of fellowship which characterizes him and
the four addresses. But the general his church, invited me to take his place
work in Portland is not progressing. on a Sunday, he meanwhile going else
Few other meetings arc held. Mr-. where.
I was highly gratified by
Crawford was absent. Perrv Green has the large audiences that greeted me
abandoned that field. There is room that warm day when everybody, it
there for others and every' sincere and seemed, should have been enjoying the
reliable teacher will have Dr. Minard's out-of-doors.
encouragement.
1 cannot conceive of anything in the
TACOMA.
way of avenues of helpfulness that is
As usual. I Henry Victor Morgan ar not here utilized for the good of all who
ranged for me in his church.
apply.
He shared the morning service with The church edifice is perfect in its adap
me. but went to Bellingham for the tation to Sunday and week-day' work.
eve. 1 always find a large, intelligent Auditorium, school rooms, study' rooms,
ami loving audience here. This Sunday pastor's room, healing room, kitchen
was no exception in any way, except in ami dining room, and possibly others
the increased warmth of the greeting.
which 1 did not see or have forgotten.
.Mr. Morgan has this field all to himself. And best of all. these are in constant
I think it is often a good thing, for use. A seven day church and an allmore than one Center to be in a town. around field of human activity. In all
Each teacher draws to him his people, this work he is abiv seconded bv con
and as no two of us are alike no one genial co-workers. I would like to sec
draws the same crowd.
similar churches established in every
city. But then, there is only one Rev.
SEATTLE.
Mrs. Bertha von S. Iligging most cor Grier.
dially accepted my offer to address her Mr. .Mills invited me to address his
society. 1 had, on a Sunday and a class that Sunday P. iM. I am glad to
Monday forenoon, a delightful. happy’ add my testimony to the good work he
audience, who were profuse in their is doing: supplementing and helping on
greetings and thanks. Mrs. Higgins has Rev. Grier's work.
done a fine work. She is preparing to
SALT LAKE.
build an edifice for which. 1 understand, A tew ladies here invited me
a large fund is already provided. May to give some parlor lessons. They were
Digitized by
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Minute a man stops looking’ for
Trouble,happiness looks for him.
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—Irving R.ichtlor.

«di patronized. Besides, I gave two
evening lectures in the lecture room
of I'nity Church. So well appreciated
were they that I am invited to return
this winter for an extended stay.
It is a rich field and there is a harvest
ripe for the right teacher. I would like
to resiwnd to this invitation. But R. R.
fare would eat up most of the proceeds,
unless 1 also made arrangements for
other stops. This may be done, for 1
stopped over Sunday in
RENO

by invitation, gave an address before the
Theosophical Society, and was assured
that would 1 remain or return I would
have a good class. My reception here
and in all these cities was all and more
than 1 had a right to expect.
Tints during the nearly 14 weeks of my
tour I gave 15 addresses. So 1 cannot
be accused of idleness, even though I
was having my first long vacation in
my 45 years of platform work.
Now I am at home. Mv associate, Mr.
l-'oitlds, was kept busy during my ab
sence. 1 relieve him now on Sunday
evenings, and he is on a short vocation.
1 ant “at the old stand” doing my usual
work. It is good to be home. The best
part of a vacation is the coming home.
The adjustment to my old life was easy
and pleasant. I have found on the trip
new ///<’, new enthusiasm, and I am
tilled with new ideas. I have formed
new ideals c,f life and for my work. My
magazine and my addresses will show
the new impetus from this communion
with nature, and my sojourn “in the
bush where man with God mav meet!"
----------- v’
HELEN WILMANS.

I'rof. M. 1'. Knox of the Mental Sci
ence College, Bryn Maur, Washington,
in an address published in his paper

to a real scientific and life conditioi
then two names will be recognized a
the ones to honor, as not its founder.'
but as its Inspiration, as its real Seer.'
Two names are Mrs. Wilmans and Di
Quimby. The real practical philosoph
had its birth in Mrs. Wilmans. Other
have taken tid-bits and added their pct
sonal equation to them in form of ne\
methods, new Biblical interpretation.'
etc., etc. The third name is Emersoi
When the dust of selfishness and pet
sonal conceit has settled it will be see
that he was the really Great Tcachet
These other two centralized the move
ment he unconsciously as a Truth-telle
started.
The most noted healer that has ever appeare
is known tn the whole civilized world, by ti
name of Helen Wilmans, author and lleale
She it was who. logically and clearly, (trove
to herself the oneness of all things; anti th."
there was no time, distance or space. As a
.author and exponent of .Mental Science sb
was the peer of all who had prccded her.
ts due to Helen Wilmans, to state that in h<
teachings and writings she has pcrmancntl
fixed beyond obliteration that the power <
the individual has no limitation, except th;
;mt upon the individual by him or hcrsel
Her pages of written history record the cvet
growing mentality of the individual withoi
anv superstition, or mvstie beliefs; and it
delihly stamps the history of Mental Scienc
upon the pages of the world's history :
surely as are the laws of harmony wltic
govern the movement of the planets, ami nut
titres and holds the atoms together whir
form the bodies of al! insects, plants, animal
Man and worlds. It was Helen Wilmans wli
mg only wrote but proved that the perpettii!
of the cosmos was due to the prcsvrv.atii
thoughts of the constructive thinkers of th
I'inverse. She it was who made clear th.
there was no separate creations for the wiand the ignorant : but that there was Intel
within the idiot so-called when educated an
built to its working capacity, a force whie
would be equal to the known giant intellect
of this or auy. other age. She proved the It
of, liife^fitt^ti a purely g-stemaiic line < I cot
crete reasoning: a® in her proofs Ment.
Science has been so widely diffused that n

Obstruction is but virtue’s foil,
The stream impeded has a song.
—Inyersoll,
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Our Country’s Flag to thee,
Emblem of Liberty,
Our Nation’s pride!
We pledge our fealty.
Thy Stars and Stripes shall be
Revered on Land and Sea,
Whatc’er betide.

—C. Farutie Allyn.
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?dr. Brown and Mr. Foulds continue treat
ments and meetings at their Parlors, 589
1 laight St. Notice will always be found un
der the heading “LECTURES” in Sunday
l:.,vu miner. Their hours for treatment, teach
ing and advice are from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Don’t hesitate to call if von need help.
»
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The touch of human hands
That is the boon we ask;
For groping, day bv day.
Along the stony way,
We need the comrade heart
That understands,
And the warmth, the living warmth
Of human hands.

— Tliuiinis Curtis Chu k.

THE PROTECTING PRESENCE.
By Annie Rix Militz. Master Mind Co., Los
Angeles, Calif. 25 cents.
• liis little book is based upon the stories
going me rounds of the press of the remarxan,e pealing and protecting power exercised
over soldiers of the English army by one
London Scientist. F. L. Rawson. Whether
these statements are Truth in fact, or not,
they are but the logical carrying out of the
Principle of Divine Protection.
As such,
books of this class will have a beneficial
psychological effect upon those who read in
faith. Tile XC1 Psalm is used as the "Pro
tecting Psalm!” To affirm this Psalm until
one senses Protection is to BE protected, is
really the thought of the book.
THE CHRISTIANITY OF CHRIST.
By Ernest Schneider.
Sherman French &
Co., Boston. Price, $1.20.
In this book the author endeavors to show
that those present social and economic con
ditions that are not ideal today are owing to
tiie lack of applying the teachings of Jesus
to daily living. The applications of the Real
Christ to business "would work a revolu
tion.” Beautiful ideals are held up. To these
we all say "Good! True!” But has he the
real interpretation and does he offer a prac
tical solution for the Kingdom of God on
earth? Each reader must decide for himself.
It is one of the many books that evidence
the fact that Truth is working upon the hu
man intellect, in its reaction against dog
matic theology, to evolve at the right time
a better civilization.
i ..is book will do its
work along with the many other dreams if
a righteous civilization.
e:

**

*

The Noon-Meetings of the Metaphysical
Club are well patronized. The success of the
Library and Reading Room is assured There
is an increased attendance and the book sales
are greatly increased. The Committee are
greatly encouraged by this evidence of ap
preciation.

*

«

•

Miss Cutler. Miss Carnot and Mr. Ar
buckle have instituted a Lecture Course
upon "Creative Thinking’’, at the Palace Ho
tel at 3. P. M. on Wednesdays, which are
meeting with excellent success. Mr. Brown
anil Mr. Foulds each gave an address in the
October course. These meetings are free.
It is hoped the readers of NOW will encour
age them by their attendance.
*

*

*

A
is the time to renew your subscription
lor |<>18.
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Call this God: then call this Soul:
And both the only facts for me
—Browning.
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iidW TO HELP AND TO HEAL ONE
SELF. or A NEW OUTLOOK ON Lilli.
Ry Dr. C. F. Winbigler. Christian Healing
Press, 937 S. Hill St.. Los Angeles, Calif.
Price. $1.25; postage, 10c.
Dr. -igler is one of the Scientific New
luotight teachers who understands the Lai*
of Suggestion.
In tms book he gratifies those who desire
some directions in applying Truth to daily
life. The author says that the book “is the
fruitage of years devoted to teaching, practier and study. The exercises and suggestions have been tested for breathing, sleep
ing. eating, bathing, drinking, willing, wor
rying. and litany others."
I'iie book contains ¿9 chapters, each one deal
ing with some mental or physical phase. It
i- an excellent book for those newly awakened
to tile Power of Mind
Mr. Winbigler has started a monthly enti
tied Christ Healing, $1.00. The first two
numbers have been received on exchange. It
.ills a place unique in itself and will aid many
among those for whom it is intended, i. e.,
numbers of Christian churches.
* * *

An attorney in Colorado writes: ‘‘I wish
I could say a word to express my ap
preciation of the work you are doing in
teaching the power and the laws of
Suggestion. I can hardly think upon
life in any of its phases without seeing
the effects of Suggestion running
through and accounting for it all. \\ c
are in a universe of plastic Mind-Force
or Mind-Power and it seems that we
can use it like pure water for the pur■
po>e of aiding our life and that of oth
ers or we can use it for quenching the
I lite out of ourselves and others. 1 was
t recently called about the middle of the
night to the death-bed of a very dear
friend. He was a powerful man physi
cally. but was struggling with death
. throes. The doctor, my friend's wife
and a trained nurse were the only ones
I in
“ -- 1:- ' • -i...

“Dr. Charles Oliver Shaler passed I
the Great Beyond on Monday, Septen
her 17"' was the notice XOW receive
soon after my return from my vac;
lion. The world has lost one of its be
friends, thinkers and actors. Dr. Shah
lived Truth and Love as positively an
tenderly as any person I ever met. U|
on his knowledge of the Power c
Truth he built, at Kingston, X. Y., tl
only
Metaphysical
Sanitarium
i
the U. S. Where the sick were healc
by the Power of Truth alone. In a r;
tional, free and practical manner he aj
plied the fundamental principles <
metaphysics to the cure of human ills.
His personality, his greatness of hear
and his cleanness of mind enabled hii
to be this great benefactor to the hu;
dreds that monthly sought relief at tl
Sanitarium.
During my visits I found in him clos<
sympathy in thought than 1 found i
any other healer or teacher. He the
was overworked. Xo man could s
Constantly give sympathy, time an
strength, and remain long with us. S
he went— Where? To continue h
work in TRl'TH and LOVE. Hi
Presence in these Eternal Principle
will be with the Sanitarium manage
ment and also with all who need stron
vibrations to awaken in them the cor
sciousness of their ability as Life t
His friends, on the card of notilicatio
received. add :

has in hhn
say:

linen.'

I,grateful.Take the good I find;
The best of now and here.
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— Whittier.

I APPRECIATE THIS LETTER.

When v.c left Salt Lake City a fine box
of fruit was given us. W hen we hail,
on our journey in the desert, enjoyed
the fruit 1 found on the bottom of the
L>x this letter. The writer was raised
a daughter in a Morman family and has
through the comradeship of a few
friends found the light. She enjoyed
mv lessons while there. Such testimo
nials cheer and encourage me to still
do my work, in my place, and in my
way.
Mv Dear Mr. Brown,
I cannot let this opportunity of express
ing mv gratitude pass by. I hope that
when vou read this you are enjoying
a very pleasant trip.
It is difficult for me to tell you how
much your visit helped me. When I
changed from my old religion, or be
lief, somehow my faith in blood, in the
Ideal, slipped away. All spring and
summer 1 longed for a gleam, a vision
of Light, to bring back the old buoyancv ami joy. I truly believe you opened
the way to that faith. At least a won
derful jov in living has returned to me.
I surelv intend to keep it. I know that
the best wav to prove my gratitude is
to be one of the freest and happiest
"iris in the world and to pass on my
jov to others. This 1 now intend to be
and to do.
1 do hope the rest of your trip will be
as successful as it has been thus far and
that in your happiness and success you
will come to us again.
(Continued from page 15D
Mental Science. Helen \\ ilmans now stands
a- the woman exponent of that Mental Sci
ence which is ultimately to lice every mother
np< n the earth troni the oppressive laws that
hate kept her ami the daughter in meijj.al
bondage for all the ages that man lias held
mid coni rolled the governments and regions
of the earth, bi her numerous writings the
student can limi all the truth of Mental S i
< I’CC.

SO HE WOULD.

Little Jimmy came running into his adoring
grannie’s bedroom, howling dismally.
"My dear child, whatever is the matter?"
asked the old lady anxiously.
The little fellow buried his head in the coun
terpane.
"Grandma," lie stuttered, between his sobs,
"too many people is bringing me tip. I'd get
along better if I only had you.”
--------------- •--------------STATEMENT OE THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.

Required by the Act of Congress of August
24. 1912. of NOW, published monthly at San
Francisco. Calif., for October 1, 1917.
Slate of California.
County of San Erancisco.
ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
Slate and county aforesaid, personally ap
peared Henry Harrison Brown, who, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the Editor and Publisher
of the Magazine NOW, and that the follow
ing is, to the best of his knowledge and be
lief. a true statement of the ownership, man
agement (.and if a daily paper, the circula
tion 1. etc., of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of August 24. 1912. embodied in sec
tion 443. Postal Laws and Regulations, print
ed on the reverse of this reverse of this form,
to w it:
1 That the names anti addresses of the pub
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business
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Name of—
Post office address—
Publisher: Henry Harrison Brown, San brancisco. Calil.
Editor: Henry Harrison Brown, San Fran
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THE COSMIC FELLOWSHIP
is a Cooperative Healing Body,
the First Ever Established

,

Its PRINCIPLE is that of Whitman—
"I will have nothing which every other
person may not have on equal terms!"

The LAW tinder which it works is—
Act from Principles capable of Universal

application!"
, Its FACT is that stated by Jesus—"The
Kingdom of God is within you!"

Its AFFIRMATION is—“I and my
Father are one!"

It is open to all who desire more per
fect expression in Health, Happiness,
and Prosperity.
Fadi member will choose the time of
; ' Ccncentration and in the Silence speak
the word first for ALL, then for himself. He thus enters into the Conscious
ness that the Atmosphere of Health is cre■' ated for him by the many members of
the Fellowship.
This Fellowship is supported by free-will
offerings. Enclose stamped and addressed
envelope, and as a guarantee of sincerity
enclose such sum as you feel in check, cur
rency or money order. No stamps. Address
the Cosmic Fellowship, 589 Haight St.,
San Francisco.

Iter N. B. “SSI
The critical shortage of white paper
will compel NOW to drop subscribers
from our inaling list on date of expira
tion of subscription. This is in line with
the policy being adopted by other pub
lications in order to conserve the sup
ply of white paper. The price of prac
tically every item entering into the mak
ing of newspaper has gone up since the
European war started, the increase
ranging from 1 per cent in some cases
to 3.000 per cent in others. Please mail
your dollar promptly so that you may
not miss a single copy of NOW. I do
not like to lose a name from my list. If
you do not receive your NOW after this
month, know it is because you have for
gotten to mail vour dollar.
If a number in blue pencil mark is in
this square

your subscription has expired at least
2 months.

DO YOU READ THE

Send for Circulars and Instructions.
COME! ADD YOUR THOUGHT
' AND LOVE TO TWTS rn.npPPA.
i

A monthly sixty .four pane magazine with spirit
picture, devoted to Psychical Research. Occult
ism. Astrology. Psychology. Higher Thoughts.
K«w Thnuirht and Christian Science.

Health and Success HomeseekersCome With Me
Magazine
Send 10 cents for a sample copy of the
HEALTH and SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
It is a journal of constructive thought, will
keep you in tune physically, mentally,
morally and spiritually, if you apply its
principles. Published Monthly. Address:

Health and Success Magazine
PLYMOUTH, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
SIX

MOST IMPORTANT
Tracts Ever Printed
on SEX

James F. Wood, to Bolivia, South America.
On December 21, 1916, I received a free
grant of land from the Bolivian Government.
1 agreed to settle this land with families from
North America. 1 am now on the land with
the first group of families. I will give FREE
<Sli acres to settlers who will come down here
in December, 1917, with the fifty families
now arranging to come.
W'c grow Corn. Cotton, Cane, Coffee, Tobac
co, Bananas, and many other products. Cattle
and Hogs do tine, it is a fine cattle country,
plenty of grass and water. One thousand
dollars capital will start you up in fine shape.
You may buy more land if you want it at two
dollars per acre.
See or write my assistant manager for con
tract form, whose address is:
JOS. O. HUGHES,
3827 Finney Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Spiritual Science
A High-Class Spiritual Monthly, devoted to the

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

NOW READY—10c EACH.

"FRIENDSHIP”, "BODY BUILDING”,
"PROCREATION”, "THE ULTIMATE
OF SEX”, "PLACE OF SEX IN RACE
UNFOLDMENT ” and "SOCIAL HY
GIENE”
Among all the writings on Social Hy
giene these arc the most scientific, c lear
ami practical. They should be made the
basis of a Course of Heme and School
study.
Sent Front This Office—
10c each; 3 for 25 cents

RESIDENTS AND VISITORS IN BOSTON,
MASS., will find a warm welcome at

The New Thought Library
and Reading Room
Room 347 Walker Building,
NO. 120 BOYLSTON STREET,
«here Mary R. Howard, librarian, will give
them every attention. A fine selection of
books is provided. There is also furnished a
directory for Practitioners, Teachers, Lectur
ers and Nurses.

Embracing all advanced religious thought in
its highest aspects.
Subscription Price: 50 cents a year

Sample Copy: 5 cents
Address:

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
154 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

Practical Self-Help
"'Ehe Book of Knowledge."
"Tile Sacred Books of the World."
"Books of History."
The Latest Reliable Unabridged Dictionary.
Bool; of Synonyms.
Books on Practical Self-Help in Correct
English.
Thesaurus.
Constructive Stories for Children.
Can he secured through

Jean G. Cuppage
HOTEL HERALD

SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, Franklin 7272

Digitized by vTOUyIv

"11 is not the thing itself but the attitude we
take towards it which determines its effect up
on our life."—Sears.

“The Books Without An If’’
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerful, but simple.

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To Give Treatments,
Price $1.25
"One of the best and most practical books on healing
we have ever read", says Nautilus.»

How To Attract Success,

Price

$1.80

(‘‘Intensely practical. I< common sense applied to the
laws of life", says Nautilus.

S.'ni Postpaid Anywhere
Money Back If Not Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS,
628
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

WORDS of POWER
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Occult
Science and the Philosophy of Life
Send 5 cents for a copy to

Violet White Smith
Publishing Co.
1024 OAKDALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Subscription price: 50 cents a year.

“TRUE
WORD”
Is the name of a Scientific Journal, which pub-

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT
The latest addition to the institution i>
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.”, in which are locate i
the Sanitarium workshops for ment..I
training and diversion. This, with tin
Lecture Hall, for entertainments an>t
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institution.J
features whatever, it reminds one ot i
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Th<r
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi 1 he
furnished gratuitous^ to any one writ
ing for the same.

Health and Success HomeseekersCome With Me
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James F. Wood, to Bolivia, South America.

Send 10 cents for a cample copy of the
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Directory for Practitioners, Teachers, Lectur
ers and Nurses.

Embracing all advanced religious thought in
its highest aspects.
Subscription Price: 50 cents a year

Sample Copy: 5 cents

Address:

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
154 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

Practical Self-Help
“The Book of Knowledge.”
‘■’flic Sacred Hooks of the World.*’
‘Tnok> of History.”
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Book* of Synonyms.
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"It is not the thing itself but the uttitude we
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“The Books Without An If

by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To Give Treatments,
Price $1.25
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Dr. C. O. Sahler
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"One of the best and most practical books on healing
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Price
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‘'TRUE
Is the name of a Scientific Journal, which pubI

For the treatment of Mental, Nervou*
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "The
House of Tech.”, in which are locate.!
the Sanitarium workshops for ment..I
training and diversion. This, with tin
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-dour
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institution..!
features whatever, it reminds one ot ■>
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi 1 be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
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“Self=Healing Through
Suggestion”
By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; STH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly
increasing.
HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:

"Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
"As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London.
“Clear, boncise, forcible, inspiring,"—Exodus, Chicago.
"Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City,
Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Panner of Light, Boston.
"Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.' ”—Dr.
J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
"Rules so simple that a child might read.”—I-'iilfUhncnt, Denver.
SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

And How Won Through Affirmation
THIS IS

HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK
A lithograph of Mr. Brown taken’from bls latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business,
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and practioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the
greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor
Mr. Brown has learned to “boil down” his language, so as to tell the
most in fewest words.
It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of
"How To Control Fate” and "Concentration.” One friend said of it—
“A grown up edition of 'Dollars Want Me'!”
It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents.
ADDRESS:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.

Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

STOP WORKING Lt".

180 hours that will make
you independent for life. SixteenthAniiual Catalogue sent
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Wdtmr Iaabtvt«. Nevada. Me

NEW BOOKS
By SARAH F. MEADER.
The Living Truth........................... Price 75 cts.

Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought
Healing.
The Business Side of New Thought. .25 cts.
Clear, sensible and practical for everyday
use in your business.
The House We Live In............... Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and
how to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor's book.
Healing Messages ....................... Price 10 cts.

10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.
These Books May Also Be Obtained From
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have

obtained a supply which will be sent promptly
cn receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will
thus be served a little sooner.

"Rags are in the Mind before they arc on the
Body.”—Prentice Mulford.

DROP YOUR MENTAL RAGS!
I Should Like to Help You

After I'ourteen years of successfully Living
the Xew Thought, I have Demonstrated my
light to Teach the Science of Right 'Thinking,
and to Help others to Practice the Art of
Thinking Rightly for the Realization of the
.lil-Prescnt Abundance of Mental Health,
Happiness and Prosperity. If you have

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Homeseekers-•
Come To Virginia
Where you will find homes, happiness

independence for all.

Mild winters, n

malaria, no mosquitoes.

Farms all siz

at reasonable prices and terms.

Sen<

for our Land Bulletin and a copy o
'1‘he Record I'rce.

J. R. Meadows & Co., Crewe, Va

ONE CASE FREE
I will take one case, no matter what or hoi
serious, in each neighborhood, and treat th
patient free of charge. “A healed case is m
last advertisement." Address O. D., care o
Till'. COKE HOOK CO., Ruskin, Florida.
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The Phrenological Era (each wortl

a 25c lecture), "key’’ for reading you
ph"t". a book ctilNl^gue, and circulars o
■
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•NQW”PUBLzICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
jd edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents.
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The
title tells vou exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—/.illian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to
he carried in pocket for mediation in hours
of leisure. A fitting continuation of “How To
Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of
Collars Want Me’!”
it is a book of 1(0 pages. Paper covered. Price,
:>( cents.

Dollars Want Mel

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 64; 25c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Ilaslinu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: "This new law has
given me strength and power such as fc»
could easily realize.'
Man's Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-prevoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: “I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
pie, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, ’man's greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought ii
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.’’
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its philosophy.”
The Lord's Prayer: A Vision of Today

A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der rite lielit of modern scientific criticism and
present metaphysical insigbtr» Price $1.00.

